
Paraparaumu College 

(Te Kāreti o Paraparaumu)  
 

Job Description - Assistant Head of Department 

with a particular focus on the junior programme 

 
 

The Assistant Head of Department supports the Head of Department in the role of 
managing, developing and promoting mathematics within the College. The Assistant Head of 
Department is to consistently reflect the school CARE values in how they work within the 
department and the school, embrace restorative practices and develop the junior mathematics 
program that aligns and promotes the PC Way and supports Ngā Rōpu Ako. 
 
Planning and decision making within the department takes account of the school’s priorities: 

 

 Achieving the highest equitable outcomes for all learners 

 Developing future ready courageous learners 

 Fostering connectedness and belonging for all ākonga 

 
Details of the responsibilities of the Assistant Head of Mathematics is listed below. 
 

Leadership & Management 

 

 To work with staff, to develop deep personalised learning environments where collaboration 
fosters relationships and connectedness that empowers students to strive for personal 
excellence.  

 Support the HOD in analysing progress and attainment data to make data driven changes to 
curriculum design that improve students academic success. 

 To promote high staff morale through support, encouragement and praise. 

 Coordinating and leading department meetings when requested and contributing to 
department meetings. 

 To deputise for the HOD when required, including conducting department meetings in the 
HOD’s absence. 

 To support the professional development of staff within the department for Year 9 and Year 
10 where and when necessary. 

 To actively contribute to the outgoing and incoming communication for Year 9 and Year 10. 

 To work with teachers in analysing progress and attainment data to make data-driven changes 
to curriculum design that improve students academic success. 

 Implementing a junior achievement assessment framework, in line with SOLO. 

 To oversee the assignment, assessment and administration requirements of the junior 
curriculum.  

 To work with teachers, analysing progress and attainment data to make data-driven changes 
to curriculum design that improve students academic success. 

 To actively seek professional development opportunities for staff within the department. 



 To create a robust system to identify and cater for gifted & talented students.  

 Conduct some appraisal conversations and lesson observations. 

 To participate in all school open evenings and other appropriate calendar events. 

 To promote high staff morale through support, encouragement and praise. 

 Promoting and demonstrating high standards within the department. 
 
 

ADMINISTRATION 
 
In addition to the administration skills of a subject teacher the Assistant Head of Department 
will: 

 Carry out administrative duties carefully and accurately; maintain accurate departmental 
records. 

 Attend staff briefings, staff meetings and department meetings.  
 
 

PERSON ATTRIBUTES 
 
In addition to the person attributes of a subject teacher the Head of Department will have: 
 

 Proven leadership skills and curriculum knowledge. 

 Excellent communication and inter-personal skills. 

 The ability to lead and be part of a team. 

 The ability to develop leadership in others. 

 Prepared to take risks. 

 Commitment to supporting Paraparaumu College and the College community. 
 
 

Note 
 
Whilst every effort has been made to explain the main duties and responsibilities of the post, each 
individual task may not be identified.  A review of the post and its responsibilities will be 
undertaken periodically and may result in modification to the tasks of the post holder.  The job 
description is current, but in consultation with the post holder, may be changed by the Principal. 
 


